
Damian & Frank



hello
Dear friend,
We understand how courageous, strong, and loving you are to have considered
adoption. We can’t imagine what you’re going through, but we are very proud of
you. We want to thank you from the bottom of our hearts for taking the time to
hear our story and learn more about us. Our dream is to build a family of our own,
filled with love, protection, and safety. While you take a glimpse into our lives, we
hope you recognize the love and support we get from our friends and family. You
are not alone during this journey. This will be a blessing that will only make our
family grow even more. We want you to feel secure and comfortable in your
decision to choose us as adoptive parents.

Enjoying sunsets in Florida Visiting The Biltmore Estate in North Carolina NFL Sunday Football

Vacation in Colombia!



Our Story...

Frank and Damian went on their first date in 2013 after being introduced
by a mutual friend. On their first date, they had chemistry and shared a connection
from the start. By the end of the night, they just laughed and had the
best time ever and have been inseparable ever since.
As their relationship grew, they knew they were stronger together than apart.
Damian & Frank shared a love of travel! They have been places from South Africa, Colombia, and Ireland.
In 2016, Frank proposed to Damian in a secret garden at a castle in Ireland! Damian said YES!
In 2018, they got married and had a dream wedding filled with all their friends and family.
Hands down, this was one of the best days of their lives.
For over fifteen years, Frank works as a Pediatric Physician in Tampa Bay and Damian is in graduate
school to become a Physicians Assistant. The only thing missing in their lives is a child of their own.
They both come from large and close families, so this is something that they have dreamed about.



Damian (In Frank’s words)

Favorite Movie:  Bring It On

Favorite Food:  Pizza or Mexican food

Favorite place traveled:  Ireland

Favorite Show:  Schitt’s Creek

Favorite snack:  Any ice cream!

Fun fact about Damian: 

He is fluent in American Sign Language.

Damian studies during our nephew’s nap time Damian loves being a nanny for our best friend’s son Uncle Damian getting love from his niece & nephew

Damian was born and raised in Florida by his amazing parents and two
older brothers. Damian’s parents have always showed all of their kids
support, whether it was attending a swim meet or simply being open to
talk about anything that was bothersome. Damian has two older brothers
that he adores and loves the relationship they have developed as they
became older. Damian is a very loving, fun, driven, and helpful person. He is
always looking out for everyone around him and truly will help others
succeed because he wants the best for everyone in his life. After high
school, he attended the University of South Florida, where he cheered in
college, worked as a coach, and volunteered in his community. Some
charities include Children’s Cancer Center and Shriner’s Cancer Center.
When Damian and I met, I just knew that he was committed, loving, and
selfless. I couldn’t imagine my life without Damian. I love seeing him work
so hard in graduate school and put one hundred percent into everything
he does. He has even become a nanny and cared for many of our friend’s
children. The commitment and love he puts in this family reassure me that
he is going to be an outstanding father and I can not wait to become a
parent with him.



Damian cheering in Daytona back in college#BackflipJet skiing with our Godson Damian cheering at a USF football game in college

When Damian is not in school, he loves being outdoors and cheerleading!



Frank (in Damian’s words)

Favorite Movie: The Goonies

Favorite Food: Thai food

Favorite place traveled: Greece

Favorite Show: The Golden Girls

Favorite Snack: 

Snow cones or popcorn!

Fun Fact about Frank:

He collects celebrities' autographs!

Frank is the most selfless, patient, optimistic, and passionate person I have been
blessed enough to have met, let alone, share a life with.
He is extremely driven and is a great model for anyone and everyone around him.
His smile exudes love and comfort.
I’ve never crossed paths with anyone who didn’t absolutely adore Frank.
Frank is a hard-working pediatrician, who has earned many awards throughout his
career. He puts the well-being of others first and it’s so admirable to
see that from one individual. Aside from Frank’s career, the love he has with our
nieces and nephews further proves to me that he is going to be the most amazing
father to our child. You should see the way he treats our dogs! Spoiled as can be!
I can only imagine how much love our child will be bundled with. Frank is
extremely optimistic. He looks for solutions, rather than focusing on the negatives.
This comforts me knowing no matter what life throws at us, we will be able to
handle it together and continue strong.

Our oldest gentle pup Dewey cuddling with Frank Making birthday wishes with our nephew Frank received his Best Pediatrician Award



Frank at work Frank caring for for one of his patients Meeting Jason (Aqua man) Mamoa Batman themed birthday party for his nephew

When Frank is not working, he enjoys traveling and loves watching superhero movies!



Future grandma’s: 

Frank’s mom (left) & Damian’s mom (right)

Damian and his two older brothers 
Frank & Damian spending time with their family on their annual trip to 

Marco Island

OUR
FAMILY

Frank and Damian are both fortunate to have large families that they are very close with. 
Both families live in Florida, so they all get to spend a lot of time together, including 
some weekends, birthdays, and most holidays. The entire family is already so excited to 
spend time with their grandchild, niece/nephew. Frank’s one sister has one child and both
of Damian’s brothers have children, which they love getting to see often and watch grow
up. The most exciting part about growing our family is the love that is being shown before 
this child is even here. We are very blessed to have the love and support from
both of our families during this process. Damian’s niece even prays every night and asks
For Uncle Damian and Uncle Frank to bring her a baby cousin.



Christmas 2020 #selfie NYE 2020 Night of our engagement

Our wedding Halloween as Aladdin & Genie At the Kentucky Derby Jet Skiing in Florida



FRIENDS 
&

FAMILY

Frank and Damian at New Years with our nephew

Family vacation in Key Largo

Family vacation in South Africa Our family picture at our wedding!

Beach day with our Godson



Beach day in Marco Island

Lunch on the pier with our closest friends Brunch with our best friendsDinner with Frank’s Family

USF Football game!Our best friend’s son’s first birthday



OUR THREE PUPS

Sweet Blanche loving on her brother Dewey

Dewey (middle) clearly didn’t want to take a nap with Damian
And Kingston (right)

Kingston is a therapy dog and goes to work with Frank 
and sees patients. Kingston always makes patients feel better!

Sweet Blanche loves our nephew

Dewey, Kingston, & Blanche
Dr. Frank and Damian have three sweet dogs that are very loving to everyone.  
All three of them are therapy dogs and often accompany Dr. Frank on some days. 
They really love when they our nieces and nephews come over because they 
always play and run in the yard. 



Dewey begging for a treat (like always)Frank bringing home Blanche from the vetNaptime!Damian loves puppy kisses

Yes…. We dressed them up for the picture lol Visiting Santa with the pupsBlanche at Doggy Daycare Kingston taking selfies at work



HOME SWEET HOME
We live in a wonderful neighborhood in Florida. Our home is
close to parks, playgrounds, & top-rated schools. Our 4-
bedroom 3-bathroom home has plenty of space for our family &
friends to visit. When our families visit, we spend time
swimming in our pool and grilling! Our nieces and nephews
enjoy running around and playing with our loving puppies in our
yard. Also, we venture out to enjoy the nearby attractions,
including the zoo, aquarium, Children’s Art Museum, beaches, &
local theme parks. We love our home. The only thing missing is
a child to share it with.



THANK YOU
Thank you for taking the time to briefly explore big parts of our lives.
We understand that this is very difficult for you and you have our complete
support and admiration for considering adoption. This shows how courageous
you are and we are so thankful for you to potentially consider us as parents.
Our hearts will always be open to you and your child will always know that
they came to us through your incredible act of love.



If we are blessed as parents to your child, we promise to
devote our lives to love, support, nurture, and protect
him/her. We want him/her to grow up knowing that they are loved
unconditionally. We vow to provide a loving home, top-rated education,
good fundamental values, and security. We will cherish each moment from the
child’s first smile, to his/her first steps, and to all the beautiful milestones to
come. We will forever be grateful and always adore each moment as a family.

With all the love,
(noDamian & Frank

Our Promise


